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Heat &Thermodynamlcs

MODULE B

REACTOR

Course Objectlyes

The student wll1 be able to:

1. State the parameter whlch ls monltored to ensure fuel operatlng
llmlts are not exceeded ln non-boll1ng channels and br1efly
explain why this parameter cannot be used to ensure safe fuel
operatlon for boll1ng channels.

2. Br1efly descrlbe two methods that are used to mon1tor that heat
productlon ln boll1ng channels ls kept wlth1n spec1fled llmlts.

3. Brlef1y exp1aln how fuel channel blockage can be detected and
state the major problem resultlng from channel blockage.

4. Brlefly expla1n four major reasons for a high HT system
pressure and three major reasons for a low HT system pressure.

5. Brlefly explaln how a loss of heat transport coolant may be
detected.

6. Brlefly explaln the 1mmedlate and longer term effects of 10slng
feedwater supply to the steam generators.

7. Br1efly expla1n how a loss of coolant accldent would produce
fuel fa1lures assumtng no protecttve actton occurred.

B. Brlef1y explaln how the temperature and qua11ty of the HT
coolant change when bulk boiling occurs.

g. Br1efly expla1n why crash cool1ng 1s necessary for a LOCA wh1ch
results 1n a very low rate of pressure decrease 1n the heat
transport system.

10. Expla1n how HT thermosyphonlng ls establlshed and how the
reactor outlet header temperature is used as a datum for the
control of thermosyphonlng.
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REACTOR

IntroductIon

The reactor ls the first step ln our energy transfer process to
produce electricIty. The control of the reactor Is extremely
complex In that It ls so sensltlve to changes In dependent systems,
eg, the moderator system, the prImary heat transport system and the
steam system. It ls vIrtually ImpossIble to discuss one system
wIthout referring to another.

The Heat Transport (HT) system has three sources of heat lnput:

(a) Flsslon heat.
(b) Decay heat from flsslon products.
(c) HT pump heat.

When at power the flsslon heat Is, by far, the largest of these
three terms (-931 FP). The maxlmum heat from decay of fIssIon
products Is, typlcally, only 6t FP. At low power, the pump heat
Input to the HT system becomes signIfIcant (-It FP).

The maIn purpose of the HT system Is to remove the heat from the
three sources Ie, decay and fIssIon heat In the fuel bundles and the
pump heat. WIth the reactor at power, thIs Is done by cIrCUlatIng
the heat transport fluId through the steam generators. In the event
that the steam generators are not avaIlable as a heat sInk for the
heat transport system, the reactor 1s shutdown because there is no
backup heat sInk capable of removIng full reactor power.

When the reactor Is ln the shutdown state wlth the heat transport
temperature below about 170'C, the shutdown coolIng system removes
the heat whIch ls much less because It Is only the decay heat of
fIssion products and HT pump heat.

Qa.l State the three sources of heat to the primary heat
transport system and the two main heat exchanger processes
which are used to remove thIs heat. Compare your answer
with the notes at the end of the module.

• • • • *

Euel Bundle and Channel Heat Transfer

Sefore we look at temperature and pressure effects In the HT system,
let us have a look at a fuel channel and examIne more closely some
of the condltlons whIch exIst.
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As a result of design considerations (discussed more fully In
MaterIals 22B or Reactor, BoIlers and AuxilIaries 233), uranIum
dIoxide (UD2) was chosen as the fuel for CANOU reactors. As U02
Is a ceramIc materIal, Its thermal conductIvIty is very low and the
pellet core temperature Is therefore much hIgher than the surface
temperature. Fortunately, U02 has a hIgh melting poInt
(approxImately 2BOO·C) and can tolerate relatIvely hIgh temperatures
at the pellet core.

The temperature profIle of a fuel element may be seen from FIgure 1.

FUEL PELLET TEMPERATURE PROFILE
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Figure 1
Fuel Pellet Temperature ProfIle

From FIgure I, you can see how effective the thermal resIstance In
the fuel element becomes. In a distance of 7 mm, whIch Is a little
over 1/4", the temperature has dropped from 2l00·C In the centre of
the fuel element to around 500·C at the Inner surface of the
sheath. The outer surface of the sheath Is at a maxImum temperature
of about 305 to 326 ·C dependent on the specific power plant.

Bruce NGS-A and -B, Darlington and CANDU 600 reactors have smaller
dIameter fuel elements allowIng the hIgher sheath temperature of
about 326· C. The maxImum centre lIne temperature of the fuel
pellets Is typIcally lower than that shown In FIgure 1.
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He can gather from the discussIon so far that a fuel element/bundle
has temperature limItations. In fact, the metallIc fuel sheath
(ZIrcaloy 4) has both a temperature and strain lImit whIch are set
to maIntain structural IntegrIty of the sheath. The U02 fuel
pellet has only a temperature lImIt whIch must not be exceeded If
excessIve release of fIssIon products Is to be avoided. These
temperature lImItatIons result In the settIng of bundle power lImits
and subsequently channel power lImIts to ensure that the fuel Is not
subjected to excessIve temperatures.

There are basIcally two ways of approachIng the temperature/power
1ImitatIons:

(a) Increased heat production.

(b) Impaired coolIng of fuel.

Increased Heat ProductIon

How do we know what Is happenIng to the fuel bundles In a partIcular
channel? How do we know If one bundle Is beIng overpowered or being
subjected to excessIve temperatures? The short answer to both these
questions Is that we do not know dIrectly what Is happenIng wIth an
IndIvidual bundle.

The neutron flux dIstribution along a fuel channel Is a familIar
shape and Is shown In FIgure 2. It represents the amount of power
beIng produced at a poInt In the channel and we can see that the
bundles In the centre of the channel are subjected to hIgher neutron
flux than those bundles In the outer sectIons. ThIs means these
central bundles are operating at a higher power level and producIng
more heat.

I
I
I
I
I

Inlet
Channel Distance Outlet

Fl gure 2
Neutron Flux vs Core Channel DIstance In Nonbolllng Fuel Channel
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FIgure 3 shows the coolant temperature along the channels as a
result of the flux distrIbution Illustrated In FIgure 3.

e

j

Inlet Channel Distance Outlet

FIgure 3
Temperature vs Core Channel DIstance In Non-boIlIng Fuel Channel

FIgures 2 and 3 represent typIcal neutron flux and temperature
profiles for a non-boIling channel. VariatIons In flux resultIng
from react1v1ty device movements" local transient xenon effects,
fuelling dIrectIon, etc, wIll affect the neutron flux profIle and
consequently the temperature profIle. In additIon, the dIstributIon
of thermal power along a channel may not correspond exactl.y to the
flux shape dUe to varlatlons ln fuel burn up and decay heat
contributIons.

Our main concern Is that the fuel bundles whIch occupy the central
to end posItIons In the channel are not beIng subjected to
condItIons beyond the fuel operatIng llmlts.

If condltlons exIst such that neutron flux levels are hlgher at any
poInt along the channel, the heat productIon In the bundle Increases
at that poInt leadIng to Increased heat transfer to the coolant. If
the coolant Is not boIlIng at thIs poInt, then Its temperature wIll
rIse. If the coolant Is bollIng, then vapour productIon wIll
Increase. Both of these condltlons may lead to excessIve boIlIng
and possIble dryout towards the channel outlet. As previously
dIscussed (Module 1>, dryout Is a dangerous conditIon because It may
lead to a breach of the fuel and fuel sheath IntegrIty.

How do we determIne whether heat productIon Is wIthin speclfled
lImIts?
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In the case of a non-boIlIng channel, we monitor the temperature
rIse across the channel as the most effectIve method of ensurIng
bundle power and channel power are kept wIthIn specIfIed (lIcense)
lImits.

The power of IndIvIdual bundles Is not measured but can be estImated
because we know the channel's thermal power output (mass flow
rate x specIfic heat x temperature rise) and the flux shape along
the channel. The channel thermal POwer, whIch can also be
consIdered as the sum of the bundle powers, Is directly related to
the temperature rIse across the channel. A maximum allowable
temperature rise Is set which Is equal to the poInt at whIch the
h1ghest powered bundles approach theIr operatIng lImits.

In the case of a b0111ng channel, monItorIng the channel temperature
rise does not ensure that there Is only lImIted boIling and proper
coolIng of the fuel. ThIs Is because the coolant temperature at the
channel outlet Is equal to the saturatIon temperature corresponding
to the local pressure. Regardless of the amount of boIlIng, this
temperature remaIns constant as long as the outlet pressure Is
constant and there 1s still some liquId present. (ThIs also
precludes the presence of superheated steam.)

For a boilIng channel, we monItor the amount of steam produced In
the channel to ensure there Is suffIcIent liquId present to maintaIn
adequate fuel coolIng. ThIs InformatIon can be determIned by either
of the methods described below.

(a) Using a group of specially selected channels (called FINCHs)
which have been fully Instrumented, volumetric flow rates for
channel Inlet and outlet can .be compared.

If there Is no bolling, the volumetrIc flow rates wIll be
equal and If there Is boIling, the outlet flow rate wIll
exceed the Inlet flow rate. The dIfference allows us to
calculate the amount (percentage) of steam ·present at the
channe1 outlet.

Predictions of steam qualIty In channels other than FINCHs can
be made (wIth the aid of a computer program) from FINCH data
and a knowledge of flux shape 1n the other channels.

(b) Using a combInatIon of flux shape monitoring and bulk power
measurements.

A representative flux map of the core Is prepared wIth the aId
of computer simulat10ns and the measurements of a large number
of strategIcally placed, self-powered vanadIum detectors.
Bulk thermal power Is determIned by measuring heat productIon
on the secondary side (a combInatIon of boiler steam and
feedwater flows and boIler temperature measurement).
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Flux mapping In conjunctIon wIth bulk power measurements (both
thermal and neutronlc) are used to help detect slowly
developIng local hIgh power condltlons such as bundle or
channel overpowering.

QB.Z BrIefly explaln how channel outlet temperature Is used to
monItor channel/bundle power lImIts In non-bol11ng fuel
channels. Why Is thls parameter not useful for monItorIng
limIts ln bol11ng channels?

BrIefly explaln two methods used to monItor steam qualIty
and ensure adequate fuel coollng In boilIng channels.

* * III III *

ImPaIred CoolIng of Fuel

At thIs poInt we wIll only deal with approachIng the
temperature/power llmltatlons by reduced coolant flow. The
sltuatlon resulting from reduced coolant pressure ls covered later
in this module when covering HT pressure control.

A measured increase 1n fuel channel temperature rise may not be due
to an Increase In power, It could result from reduced coolant flow,
Ie, a channel blockage. Let us consIder what happens when there Is
a reduction 1n channel mass flow rate while channel power and
channel inlet temperature remaln constant.

Channel power Is' the product of the mass flow rate and the change In
enthalpy occurring across the channel, Ie,

Channel Power. m(hout - hl n)
Uslng thIs equation and condItIons ldentlfled let us see what this
produces.

Power 1s constant.

Enthalpy of coolant Into the channel Is constant because the channel
Inlet temperature Is constant.

Mass flow rate 1s reduced.

Channel Power.
constant

•m
~

For the equatIon to balance, the enthalpy of the coolant leavIng the
channel must rIse. The only way thIs can occur Is for the reduced
coolant flow to pick up the same amount of heat, le, channel outlet
temperature rlses.
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~ In the event that a channel blockage occurs, the enthalpy of
the coolant leaving the channel rises with the channel power
remaining sensibly constant. Explain why the enthalpy of
the coolant leaving the channel rises.

~ A fuel channel Is operating normally with the following
condItIons:

Channel outlet temperature 296"C.

Channel outlet pressure 8.47 MPa<a), corresponding
saturation temperature 299"C.

The fuel channel becomes partially blocked and the channel
power remains constant. Explain the change In channel
outlet temperature that would occur as the channel outlet
enthal py rises.

* * • • •

As we have already seen, the channel power with constant mass flow
rate, is proportional to the channel 4T, provided no boiling
occurs in the channel.

If the outlet and Inlet temperatures are equal, then there Is no
temperature dIfference <4T) and reactqr power is essentially
zero. As the power 1s tncreased, the channel 4T -tncreases to a
maximum at full power of 40" to 55"C, depending on the station.

There are also some significant differences in the method used to
measure 4T across the channel In different stations.

At some stations <eg, PNGS-A and -8), the average HT temperature Is
kept sensibly constant, rising only a few degrees centigrade over
the whole power range. This mInimizes shrink/swell In the HT system
caused by power manoeuvres and means the HT pressurizing system does
not requtre a pressurizer.
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Fl gure 4
HT Temperature vs % Full Power

FIgure 4 represents a HT system where the HT system temperature
remains relatively constant over the power range.

~ The steam generator and heat transport systems are fully
warmed up wIth the reactor at the zero power level. what
pressure and temperature would you expect to find 1n the
steam generator In the example Illustrated In FIgure 41

~ In order to transfer. heat from the HT D20 to the H20 In
the steam generator, there has to be a temperature
dIfference. How would you expect thIs temperature
difference between the heat transport system and the steam
generator to change with unIt power IncreasIng from 0% to
100% In the example Illustrated In Figure 41

Check your answers wIth the notes at the end of the module.
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In other statIons, eg, BNG5-A and -B, Darllngton NGS, where a
pressurlzer Is part of the HT pressurlzlng system the sltuatlon
between the HT system and the steam generator Is reversed. The
pressure ln the steam generator ls kept relatIvely constant and the
HI average temperature rises as reactor power increases.

In a system with a pressurizer, the steam generator pressure
ls kept constant at 4.25 MPa(a). Hhat ls the heat transport
average temperature when the unIt ls at zero power hot.

~ In questlon QB.B how would you expect the heat transport
average temperature to change wIth power? How would thIs be
reflected In terms of the channel outlet and Inlet
temperatures? Assume that the channel &T at full power ls
53·C.

* * III III Iff

Heat TransPQrt pressure Control

The heat transport pressure Is extremely sensltlve to changlng
,condltlons wlthln the system and has to be controlled wIthIn desIgn

lImIts for safe reactor operatIon.

There are basIcally two deslgns of HT cIrcuIt. The 'solId' system
(at PNGS 'A' and IB') has no vapour space and the HI system pressure
ls very sensltlve to changes In fluId volume. ThIs desIgn uses a
feed and bleed system for controllIng the pressure of the HT system,
le, Inventory transfer to and from the HT system.

The second desIgn (at Bruce and Darllngton) uses a pressurIzer whIch
contaIns a large volume of 020 vapour that expands when the lIquId
volume In the HT decreases and Is compressed when llquld volume
lncreas.s. ThIs arrangement Is very much less sensltlve to the
changes ln HT fluId volume when controllIng pressure.

In a 'solId' system, the change of pressure due to the change of
volume, as a result of leakage or temperature change. 1s large when
compared to a pressurizer system.

A hlgh pressure In the heat transport system may cause over pressure
of the heat transport cIrcuIt whIch wIll result In a reactor setback
or trIp to safeguard the heat transport cIrcuIt.

A hIgh heat transport pressure may be caused by:

(a) A large thermal power mIsmatch ln whlch the reactor power
exceeds the power capacity of the heat sink, e9, boilers
causing an increase 1n average temperature.
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(b) A loss of, or Impairment In, HT coolant flow, causIng an
Increase In channel 6T and hence average HT temperature.

(c) A malfunctIon in the pressure control system allowing an
uncontrolled 'ncrease in pressure.

(d) A loss of feedwater to the steam generator (boIler).

The Immediate effect of losIng the feedwater Is to reduce the heat
transferred by approxImately lTt due to the loss of sensIble heat
required to raise the feedwater temperature from 175"C to 250"C. As
a result, the HT system temperature immedIately starts to rIse and
the liquId volume expands, and HT pressure rises.

If power Is not reduced, boIler level would fall until the tubes are
uncovered and the heat transfer would be further lmpalred.

In thIs sltuatlon, the prImary heat slnk for the reactor Is
sIgnIfIcantly reduced and the reactor must be shut down quICkly and
alternate heat sInks placed In servIce (eg, shutdown coolIng,
maintenance cool1ng).

ThIs sItuatIon represents a large mIsmatch In thermal power.

08.10 Explain the effects of 10slng feedwater to the steam
generators.

,. '" '" * ,.

A low pressure In the heat transport system may be caused by:

(a) Large mIsmatch in thermal power wIth the steam generator
removIng more heat than Is beIng produced by the reactor.
ThIs causes the HT fluId to reduce Its volume due to the drop
In temperature.

(b) A loss of coolant from the HT cIrcuIt.

(c) A malfunctIon In the pressure control system allowIng an
uncontrolled decrease in pressure.

In all cases, the rate of volume reductIon may be greater than the
make-up from the pressurIzing system and the HT system pressure wIll
fall as a result. For a system with a pressurizer, the intent of
the deslgn Is· to handle power changes requlred for normal
regulatIon, about l~/s or less. The system wIll not keep up wIth
pressure reductIons equIvalent to faster rates.
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A low pressure In the HT system may produce the followIng problems:

(a) There Is a mInImum value Qf pressure for the HT pump suctions
to avoId cavItatIon. If thIs pressure Is reached, a reduction
In coolant flow would ImpaIr fuel coollng and If It lasts long
enough, pump damage could occur.

(b) As the pressure falls, the HT fluId has more heat than It
needs to produce saturated lIquId at the lower pressure. In
this event, the excess heat Is used as latent heat to produce
vapour. If excessive vapour 1s produced, then the heat
transfer from the fuel bundles drops dramatIcally and fuel
sheath failure may occur.

08,11 State four possible causes of hIgh HT pressure.

08,12 State two problems associated wIth a low heat transport
pressure.

'" ..... * ..

The control of pressure In the heat transport system depends upon
how the average heat transport system temperature Is changIng
together with the effect of any additIons or subtractIons of coolant
from the HT system. Needless to say, the systems at each station
are different ..

Systems Using Feed and Bleed

At PNGS-A/8, the major benefIt of havIng the heat transport average
temperature sensibly constant Is that there are no great changes In
HT coolant volume due to temperature effects. In addItIon, the
reactor Is desIgned to have no boIlIng occur In the fuel channels.

Under normal operation, the pressure varIations are relatIvely small
and are accommodated usIng a feed and bleed system.

Bleed flow Is taken from the heat transport pump ~ctlon headers.
ThIs flow tends to reduce the HT pressure. PressurIzIng pumps
return the feed to the HT system, thus tendIng to raIse the
pressure. The Inventory changes due to shrink and swell effects of
the heat transport coolant are accommodated by the °20 storage
tank, which also provides the suctIon for the HT pressurizIng
pumps. Under steady state conditIons, there Is a balance between
the feed and bleed to provIde constant pressure.

The pressure relIef valves release heat transport °20 Into the
bleed condenser.
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In the event of a problem with the bleed condenser that results In
hIgh pressure withIn the bleed condenser Itself, relIef valves are
Installed whIch oper~te and cause heat transport 020 t~ be
discharged to the boIler room sumps,

Systems Using a pressurizer

At 8NG5-A/B or DarlIngton NGS, there Is a considerable rIse In the
average heat transport coolant temperature for the whole reactor
(for example at BNGS-A, from 254'C to around 28l'C), ThIs
temperature rIse wIll result In an Increase of heat transport 020
volume of approximately 51, approximately 17 m3.

The changes of flutd volume that occur in the heat transport system
with power are much larger than at PNGS-A/B and the technIque used
to control system pressure Is dIfferent.

The pressure Is controlled by a pressurizer whIch acts as a cushIon
on the NT system and absorbs pressure transIents. It Is similar to
a conventional steam drum, havtng a steam space and a lIquid level,
and has suffIcIent capacIty to keep the NT pressure and Inventory
withIn the predetermIned lImIts for any normal reactor power
manoeuvr1ng.

In normal operation, the NT system pressure is determIned by the
vapour pressure that exists in the pressurIzer. If the NT pressure
rIses, steam bleed valves open on the pressurizer to relIeve the
vapour pressure and thereby reduce the NT pressure. The steam from
the pressurizer Is dIrected Into the bleed condenser.

In the event of a low NT pressure, there wIll be a correspondIngly
low vapour pressure 1n the pressurizer. In this case, there afe
electrlc heaters whlch heat the 020 and produce steam In the
pressurtzer whIch lncreases the pressure tn the pressurtzer and the
heat transport system.

08,13 BrIefly explaIn how the heat transport fluid volume changes,
when hot, from ot to lOot power level at PNGS-A and BNGS-A.

08.14 BrIefly explaln how the heat transport system pressure Is
controlled at power at PNGS-A and BNGS-A.

Check your answers with the notes at the end of the module.

* * * * *
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pressure Increase 1n Heat TranSDort System

Suppose there Is a large mismatch In thermal power, with the reactor
Input thermal power exceeding the thermal power belng removed vla
the boilers. This imbalance will lncrease the average heat
transport temperature resultlng in an lncrease in volume of the HT
fluid. HT pressure would also increase, although this increase
would be offset by the action of the HT pressure control system.

In a system wIth a pressurizer (eg, 8ruce and Darlington>, the 020
level In the pressurizer will increase slgnlficantly and the reactor
control system response is, on hIgh level, to in1tiate a reactor
setback in an attempt to restore thermal power balance.

Note that h1gh pressur1zer level does not always sign1fy high HT
pressure. Abnormally low pressure in the pressurtzer, eg, re1tef
valve stuck open (as happened at Three M11e Island>, would cause it
to f11l with coolant even if HT system pressure were low or normal.

For feed and bleed systems, the lncrease 1n volume w11l result in a
sign1flcant Increase in bleed condenser level and the reactor
control system response is to initiate a reactor setback on high
bleed condenser level ln an attempt to restore thermal power balance.

Explain how the pressurizer level could increase due
to a thermal power m1smatch and the 11kely response
of the reactor control system.

(ii) Explain how the bleed condenser level could Increase
(in a feed and bleed pressure controlled system>, due•to a thermal power m1smatch and the 11kely response
of the reactor control system.

08.16 DescrIbe the possible consequences of a thermal power
mismatch where the heat sink exceeds the reactor power.

'" '" '" * '"
Pressure Reduction 1n Heat Transport System

He have looked at the protection that is designed to accommodate
high pressures In the HT system.

~ pressures In the HT system could be indicatIve of any of the
following situations:

(a) The Inadvertent opening of a large steam reject/discharge
valve resultlng in a large mismatch In thermal power between
the reactor and the steam generator.
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(b) A faulty control system allowIng an uncontrolled decrease In
pressure.

(c) LOCA

Suppose the HT system was pressurized at 8.00 MPa(a) and the HT
temperature at this pressure was 270°C.

How would you show the conditIon on a temperature/enthalpy dIagram?

08.17 Sketch a temperature/enthalpy diagram to show heat transport
fluId at 270·C and 8.00 MPa(a). What is the state of the
heat transport fluid? (Use H20 steam tables.)

Check your answer wIth the notes at the end of the module .

.. .. '" '" *

How, suppose we start to reduce the heat transport pressure by
bleedIng off some lIquid whIlst the temperature remaIns at 270·C.

Qa.lB ExplaIn what happens when the heat transport pressure
reaches and then falls below 5.5 MPa(a) when the InItial
temperature of the 020 Is 270·C .

.. * '" '" '"

•

ProducIng a large
occurs In a LOCA,

quantIty of vapour In the HT system, such as
results In several problems.

In react1vity terms, the presence of steam (vapour) forms a void (no
020 lIquId) with a consequent local reductIon In neutron
moderation (and absorptIon). For all our reactors, there Is a
posItIve reactivIty effect assocIated with voIds, whIch wIll cause
reactor power to Increase followed by subsequent actIon by the
reactor regulatIng system or If 'overwhelmed, by the safety shutdown
systems neutronlc trIps.

The most serIous effect Is on the heat transfer mechanIsm that Is
used to cool the fuel. In the channel, the boIlIng or productIon of
vapour starts where the temperature of the fluId Is hIghest and the
pressure Is lowest, Ie, at the outlet of the fuel channel. The
highest HT fluid temperatures occur at the fuel bundle sheathIng.

Remember, In Module 1 we learned that heat removal from the fuel
elements was by forced convectIon. A small amount of controlled
boIling Improved heat transfer through the vIgorous actIon created
by the vapour bubbles leavIng the fuel sheath surface. However,
excessIve boIlIng led to formatIon of a vapour fIlm on the sheath
surface (dry out) and greatly reduced heat transfer.
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The effect of this reduced heat transfer causes the temperature of
the fuel elements to rise. As a result, the fuel sheath
temperatures become higher.

The major problem Is that In thIs sItuatIon. the fuel sheath
temperature starts to rise above the normal 350· to 400·C. The
Zlrcaloy 4 sheath loses considerable strength as its temperature
rIses above normal values. In addltlon, the already weakened sheath
has lncreased stress Imposed by the thermal expansIon of the fuel
and the Increased internal pressure of flsslon product gases ln the
fuel. If fuel should melt there wIll be addItIonal stress due to
the volumetrlc expanslon on melting. There Is also a danger of
molten fuel burnIng through the sheath on contact as lts temperature
Is above the sheath meltIng poInt.

Before the meltIng poInt Is reached, sheath faIlure wl11 occur (due
to expansIon of the pellet>; probably In the range 800·C to 1100·C.
and the release of flsslon products Into the HT cIrcuit wIll occur.

The faIlure mechanism Is accelerated by the release of flsslon
product gases from the fuel graIn boundarIes at the hlgher
temperatures whIch create a high pressure lnslde the fuel sheath.

08.19 Explaln why excessive coolant boilIng Is undeslrable tn the
reactor.

Bol11ng In Fuel Channels not Deslaned to Boll

Bol11ng 1n the fuel channel may occur when the channel flow 15
reduced. If thls only applIes to a sIngle channel as would occur
due to channel blockage, then the low flow t~lp will not be
effective. If the channel does not have flow monitorln9. then there
wIll be no dt rect Indi caHon of reduced flow rate. The on 1y
lndlcatlon will be a channel outlet hIgh temperature alarm.

If bol1lng of all or many of the fuel channels has occurred due to
overall low coolant flow. then the flow monItored channels wIll
produce a reactor trIp on low coolant flow.

A second posslble cause for the bolllng Is a fallIng heat transport
system pressure. A low pressure alarm alerts the control room
operator so that remedIal actIon may be taken.
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BQIllng In Fuel Channels DesIgned fQr Llmlted BoIlIng

Nucleate bQIllng may be deslgned tQ Qccur In the fInal sectlQn Qf
the fuel channels when at full pQwer. ThIs Is nQrmally referred tQ
as bulK bQIllng. In thls sltuatlQn. cQndltlQns wIll change at the
channel Qutlet header as the reactQr pQwer Is lncreased.

Each channel 6T wIll lncrease wlth power untll the saturatlQn
temperature fQr the HT pressure Is reached. At thIs pQlnt. the
020 wIll start tQ bQII. lnltlally at the channel Qutlet. and the
temperature wIll nQW stav constant. As the channel prQduces further
pQwer. the temperature wlll nQt rlse but more vapQur wlll be
prQduced prQgresslng tQwards the channel Inlet. If ~ bQll'ng was
desIgned tQ Qccur, then the fluld leavIng the channel WQuld be a
mIxture Qf 3~ vapQur and 97~ lIquId by welgh~.

TherefQre. Qnce saturatlQn temperature Is reached

(a) the Qnly change wIth pQwer wIll be the'~ Qf vapQur leavlng the
channel, and

(b) the mass flQW rate. as a rule Qf thumb, wIll decrease (fQr the
same pQwer) by the ~ Increase In vapQur. ThIs decrease Is due
tQ the lncreased flQW resIstance ln the channel due tQ the
larger vQlumes Qf vapQur.

OB.20 BrIefly explaIn hQW the HT fluId temperature and fluId
qualIty change as lncreaslng reactQr pQwer prQduces bulK
bQlllng.

III III III III *

LQSS Qf CoQlant Accident (LOCA)

In thls sltuatlQn, the prlme CQncern Is that the reactQr shQuld be
shutdQwn safely. Thls means the prQvlslQn Qf coolIng fQr the fuel
at all tlmes.

Any IQSS Qf coolant whlch results In the pressurlzlng system beIng
unable tQ malntaln pressure Is defIned as a LOCA. If pressure
CQntrQI can be mal ntal ned In the HT sys tems. It Is CQns Idered a leak.

Small LOCA

In thls sltuatlQn the pressure In the heat transpQrt system wlll
fall gradually untIl the saturatlQn pressure Is reached. At thls
pQlnt, bQlllng In the channel Qccurs and the pressure ls nQW
determIned by the temperature Qf the llquld whlch wIll be relatlvely
stable.
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The problem Is now that the pressure transIent wIll stabIlIze and
the fuel sheath wIll become damaged due to the ImpaIred heat
transfer resultIng from the steam whIch blankets the bundle. ThIs
happens In a very short time; a few minutes from the commencement of
bulk boilIng.

The solutIon to this problem Is to rapidly reduce the heat
productIon of the reactor by a reactor trIp and to InItIate a rapid
cool down (known as "crash-cool ") to reduce the HT temperature and
therefore pressure to a value which will facIlItate emergency core
coo11 ng.

Malor LOCA

In a loss of coolant condItion where the break In the Heat Transport
System pressure boundary Is massive, the drop tn both temperature
and pressure of the coolant wIll be very rapId. Consequently, the
system wl11 have already been "crash-cooled" by the massive leak and
Emergency Coolant InjectIon may begIn.

The Emergency Coolant InjectIon System (ECIS) Is designed to remove
the fIssIon product decay heat from the fuel following a LOCA. The
reactor power drops from lOot to around 6t before the InjectIon
occurs. The 6t full reactor power represents the InItIal decay heat
from the fissIon products.

The InItIal Inventory of ECI water (lIght water) Is Injected Into
the core by hIgh pressure gas or high pressure pumps dependIng on
the station. A more detailed descrIption of the general operatIon
of ECIS as well as the dIfferences at the varIous statlons can be
found In Reactor 8o11ers and AuxIliarIes, Course 233 .•
In all statIons fuel coollng ls malntalned In the recovery phase by
recirculating the water discharged from the break by pumpIng It from
low level sumps.

lndtcatlons of a Loss of Coolant

The sIngle most Important parameter assocIated with the detectIon of.
a LOCA Is by defInItIon, Heat Transport pressure.

Evidence of low HT pressure sustained over several mInutes or low HT
pressure 8NQ evIdence of the presence of high energy fluId withIn
areas surroundlng the HT system are used as IndicatIon of a likely
LOCA and InItIatIng auto actions for ECIS operatlon.

oa.2l ExplaIn two conditIons which would result In channel boIlIng.

Q8.2Z ExplaIn, In general how a LOCA Is detected.
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08,23 Explain why, In the event of a LOCA, (small or large) It Is
necessary to establish Emergency Coolant Inject10n to the
core.

08.24 How does a massIve rupture In the heat transport system
affect the ratIonale explaIned In 08.23.

Q8,25 ExplaIn the basIc emergency core InjectIon system at your
statIon.

* "" * "" ""

Heat Transport TherIDQsvohonlna

As fluIds are heated they become less dense and equally, as they are
cooled, they become heavIer. By carefully selecting the elevatIons
of the reactor and the· steam generators, a thermosyphon may be
established.

The hot 020 leaves the reactor outlet headers and Is physIcally
pushed up to the steam generator where It travels up one sIde and
returns as cooler fluId, down the other side of the tube bundle,
back to the reactor vIa the HT pump (pump Is turblnlng).

Under the correct condItions, the flow as described prevIously, wIll
occur wlthQut the pumps due tQ the natural cQnvectlQn caused by the
temperature differences withIn the HT system.

Thermosyphoning can only exist when the steam generator 1s at a
lQwer temperature than the tlT cIrcuit and there Is OQ excesslve
bQIll0g In the HT clrcult whIch would allow vapour to collect at the
top of the tubes In the steam generator.

The temperature at the reactor outlet header 1s used to monItor the
thermosyphon. If the HT temperature Is rIsIng towards the
saturatIon value, vapour may be produced whIch may lmpalr the
thermosyphon. More heat must be removed from the HT system and thIs
Is achieved by lowering the temperature of the steam generator by
removing more steam and thereby -lowering the pressure. To maintain
the vlablllty of thermosyphon1ng, pressure control must be
maIntained at a normal setpolnt. This will prevent boIlIng <and
possIble vapour locking) whIch would occur on loss of pressure.

08,26 BrIefly explaIn how the HT thermosyphon Is establIshed and
how ROH temperature Is used as a datum for the control of
the thermosyphon.

"" "" * ,Il ""
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MODULE B - ANSHERS

The three sources of heat for the reactor are:

(a) Fission heat from the fuel.

(b) Heat from the decay of fIssion products.

(c) Heat produced by the operation of the HT pump. This heat Is
from the HT system.

Under power operating conditions, the heat generated by fission
within the fuel Is by far, the largest of these heat sources. The
heat removed by the flow of the heat transport fluid is exchanged In
the steam generator.

In a shutdown conditIon, the quantIties of heat produced are
relatively small, (less than 61 of full load power) and are handled
by the shutdown cQQling system (or maintenance cooling).

Limiting the temperature rise across a non-boiling fuel channel w111
ensure that fuel bundles are'not subjected to conditions beyond
their operating llmlts, Since channel power and mass flow rate
determine the temperature rise across the channel, there must be a
maximum allowable channel outlet temperature (and therefore
temperature rise) wh1ch corresponds to the channel power at which
high powered bundles approach their maximum operating limits,

For a boiling fuel channel, the channel outlet temperature Is not
useful for monitoring that channel/bundle power lImits are not
exceeded because as long as there is liquid present In the channel,
the outlet temperature will be the saturation temperature,

For channels where boiling occurs, 1t Is most Important to ensure
sufficient liquid 1s present to provIde adequate fuel coolIng, He
do this by monitoring the amount of steam produced by either,

(a) Comparing volumetric flow rates at channel Inlet and outlet
for fully Instrumented channels. The flow rates will be equal
for no boiling and the outlet flow rate will exceed the inlet
If boiling is occurring. The difference In flow rates Is used
to calculate the percentage of steam present.
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<b> UsIng flux mappIng In conjunction with bulk power
measurements. Flux maps are prepared wIth the aId of
computer sImulatIons and measurements of flux at a large
number of strategIc locations In the core. Bulk thermal
power Is determIned usIng a combInation of boIler steam
and feedwater flows and botler temperature measurements.

From the text, we saw that channel power was determIned by the flow
rate and the change of enthalpy across the channel, Ie,

,
Q - m x Change of Enthalpy

where Q Is the channel power, and

,
m Is the channel mass flow rate

The channel power remains constant and the channel flow r~e

decreases. In thIs event, the change In enthalpy must Increase In
dIrect proportIon wIth the fallIng flow rate.

, t
Q _ m x Change of Enthalpy

t

The change In enthalpy Is the dIfference between channel outlet
enthalpy and channel Inlet enthalpy. However, the channel Inlet
enthalpy remains essentially constant. Thus, the only way that the
change of enthalpy across the channel can rIse, Is for the channel
exIt enthalpy to rIse.

As explalned In the prevIous questIon, the temperature of the
coolant at the outlet end of the channel wIll start to rIse untIl It
reaches 299'C whIch Is the saturatIon temperature correspondIng to
B.47 MPa<a>. 8o111ng wIll start at the channel outlet and gradually
progress down the channel untIl thermal equIlibrium Is reached, wIth
the outlet temperature remaInIng at the saturation value.

At zero power hot, the steam generator temperature, channel Inlet
and outlet temperatures, would all .be equal at 266'C. The
saturatIon pressure correspondIng to 266'C Is 5.17 MPa<a>. ThIs Is
the pressure whIch would exlst In the steam generator at thIs
temperature.
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As seen In problem 08.5. the steam generator temperature w111 be
equal to the average heat transport temperature at zero reactor
power wIth the systems fUlly warmed .
•
To transfer thermal energy from the HT system to the steam
generator. a temperature dIfference must exIst. The only way that
thIs can happen 15 for the steam generator temperature to fall below
the average HT temperature as power Increases.
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FIgure 5
Temperature vs ~ Full Power

At zero power hot <fully warmed up> when the steam generator and
reactor are at operating temperature, the average .HT temperature and
the steam generator temperature wIll be equal. If the steam
generator pressure Is 4.25 MPa<a>. then the temperature 15 254·C.
At thIs condItion. the average HT fluId temperature '5 also 254·C.
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For a system w1th a pressurizer, the steam generator temperature is
golng to remaln constant between O~ and lO~ full power. In order
to transfer the heat to the steam generator, there must be a
temperature dlfference between the HT fluId and the steam
generator. The average temperature of the heat transport fluld must
be hIgher than that of the steam generator. Thls Is shown ln
FIgure 6 where the average HT temperature leaves the steam
temperature at 2S4'C and rlses to a hIgher value around 277'C.

The value of 277'C cannot be readIly determined In,thls case because
of reactor design - eg, inner and outer zones and external preheater.
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FIgure 6
Temperature vs ~ Full Power

At full power, the channel AT wIll be S3'C In whIch case the
channel outlet temperature wIll be 26.S'C above the average value
and the channel lnlet temperature wIll be 26.S'C below the average
value (see Figure ]).
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FIgure 7
Temperature vs t Full Power

Feedwater Is heated In two stages In the steam generator.
InItIally, the temperature Is raIsed from around 175'C to 250'C as
sensIble heat Is being added. Secondly, the lIquid Is turned Into
vapour as the latent heat of vapourlzatlon Is added.

The immediate effect of losIng feedwater to the steam generator Is a
reductIon of heat transfer capacity, around 17%, due to the sensIble
heat whIch Is no longer beIng removed. At thIs poInt, a thermal
power mismatch occurs and the HT average temperature and pressure
starts to rise.

If power Is not reduced, boiler level wIll fall until tubes are
uncovered and the heat transfer wIll be further Impaired.

These condItIons wIll both result In a massIve thermal power
mIsmatch as a result of haVIng lost the major heat sInk.
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(a) Reactor power greater than avaIlable heat sInk.

(b) Loss or ImpaIrment of HT coolant flow.

(c) Pressure control system malfunctIon allowIng an uncontrolled
increase 1n pressure

(d) Loss of feedwater supply causIng an ImmedIate loss of heat
sInk from the preheater sectIon.

08.12

The two major problems of low HT pressure concern the effect vapour
productIon wIthIn the °20 has on the (1) Heat Transport Pumps, and
the (2) Fuel In the Channel.

To avoId cavltatlon ln the HT pumps, there Is a mInImum suctlon
pressure below whIch pressure should not fall. ThIs value of
suctIon pressure depends upon the temperature of the heat transport
°20. If cavItatIon persIsts over a sufflclently long perIod of
tIme, pump damage and system damage may result. In addItIon to thIs
effect, the flow through the pump wIll be reduced and thIs could
result In an Increase ln HT temperature due to the reductIon of flow
through the reactor.

If the HTpressure drops to the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to
the HT temperature, vapour wIll be produced In the fuel channel. If
large scale boIlIng occurs, thIs wIll drastlcally reduce the heat
transfer from the fuel to the °20. The result wlll be a rapId
Increase In fuel and sheath temperatures and the lncrease may
produce fuel sheath fallure and fuel damage.

08,13

At PHGS-A, the reactor desIgn was such that the volume of the °20
In the heat transport system should. remaIn sensIbly constant over
the whole reactor power range. The average heat transport
temperature only changes by 3'C, from 266'C at ~ to 269'C at 100'L
power. ThIs change ln average temperature of 3'C means that the
change ln fluId volume Is less than 1'L. BoIlIng In the fuel
channels Is not a desIgned feature at PNGS-A.

At SHGS-A, there are two major dIfferences compared to PHGS-A:

(a) The average HT temperature rIses by some 27'C.

(b) BoIlIng Is allowed to occur In some fuel channels.
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As a result, there Is a signifIcant Increase In HT fluid volume as
the power ls Increased from ot to lOot. The Increase In fluId
volume amounts to 17 m3.

For the CANoU 600 the Increase In fluid volume Is nearly lZ m3.

08.14

As we have already seen, the volumetric expansion of the HT fluld at
PNGS-A and B, when at power, Is not very large due to the HT average
temperature being ~eld about constant.

Control of the heat transport system pressure Is effected by feeding
oZO lnto the HT clrcult using the pressurlzlng pumps and by
~leedlng oZO from the clrcult at the HT pump suctlon headers. The
shrink and swell of the HT system fluld Is accommodated by the oZO
storage tank.

If low pressure exlsts ln the HT.clrcult, the bleed valves wl1l
tlose and, conversely, lf hlgh pressure exlsts, the bleed valves
wll1 open to reduce the system pressure to the programmed value.

At 8ruce or Darlington, the change In HT fluid volume wIth power Is
much larger than that at PNGS-A and exceeds the rates of change
whIch could be handled easily with a feed and bleed system alone.

The HT system Is connected to a pressurizer which Is partially full
of oZO llquld. The pressurizer acts as a recelver for the oZO
resultlng from the HT swell and also acts as a pressure control
device. The vapour space Is compresslble and acts as a cushIon for
any pressure fluctuations .

. If theHT pressure 15 hlgh, the steam bleed valves on the
pressurlzer opens to reduce the system pressure. If the system
pressure Is falling, electric heaters ln the pressurlzer raise the
pressure ln the vapour space and lncrease the HT pressure. A level
control system assoclated with the pressurlzer ls used to ensure
correct 11quld level Is maintained over the power range.

(a) pressurizer SYstem

When the reactor power exceeds the available heat sink, the
average HT temperature wll1 lncrease, causlng an lncrease In
HT fluid volume. This wll1 cause a sufficient Increase In HT
pressure to force oZO Into the pressurlzer glvlng an
Increased level. On a very high level, a reactor setback Is
lnltlated to reduce reactor power In an attempt to restore
thermal equilibrium.
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(b) Feed and 8leed System

For a feed and bleed system, the bleed condenser level wIll
Increase due to the Increased bleed Initiated by the pressure
control system. On a very high level, a reactor setback 1s
Initiated leading to a reductIon In reactor power which may
restore thermal equIlIbrium.

08. 16

The heat. transport fluid wIll shrink at a greater rate than can be
matched by the HT pressure control system and the temperature and
pressure will fall. As soon as the pressure reaches the saturat10n
value, the HT system wIll start to boll (bol11ng ln the fuel
channels.)

'20

.._-_ ..
:..~=::

'00210240'00

Prenure,
MPa(o)

SaturatIon Pressure vs Saturat10n Temperature for 020
Figure 8
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The graph of saturation pressure/temperature (see Figure 8) Is
useful to compare actual PHT pressure with the saturation pressure
corresponding to the HT temperature. The actual HT pressure should
always be higher than the saturation pressure.

If significant boiling does occur, heat wIll not be removed as
effectively from the fuel and fuel temperature will rise. This In
turn could lead to an Increased risk of fuel failure and release of
fission products Into the coolant; a very undesIrable outcome.

08.17

Tempercture,

°c
295

270

_____y- -"8~.O~O=M~Pa~IaI~ J

A

Enthalpy, J/kg

Temperature vs Enthalpy
Figure 9

At 8.1 MPa(g) (approximately) from steam tables, the saturation
temperature Is 295'C (see FIgure 9). The actual temperature of the
HT liquid Is 270'C (Point A) whIch means that It Is subcooled by
25·C.

Hhen the pressure has fallen to 5.5 MPa(a), the correspondIng
saturatIon temperature Is 270'C (see Figure 10, Point A). This Is
the actual temperature of the lIquid. Any further reductIon In
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pressure wIll result in bulk boIlIng as the enthalpy, whIch Is In
excess of that needed for saturated lIquId, supplies the latent heat
of vapourizatlon for vapour production.

Temperature.

°c
295

270

- - - A _;r --"a"'.O-"M::'''~(2a)l._ J
- ;If- .:s.'""S!!.M~'''~la~) ../

8 c

Temperature vs Enthalpy
Figure 10

Entholpy. J/kg

The enthalpy of the fluId does not change. At poInt A, there Is
saturated lIquid at a pressure of 5.5 MPa(g). If the pressure was
to fall to a lower value, there would be a two-phase fluId. These
two phases would be:

(a) Saturated liquId at poInt B.

(b) Vapour generated with specIfIc enthalpy O. You can see that
for saturated lIquId, the specifIc enthalpy at 8 Is less than
that at AI as a consequence the fraction of vapour by mass 1s
given by (8-C)/(B-0).

08.19

The maIn concern wIth excessive channel boIlIng Is dry out and the
loss of heat transfer that occurs due to the poor heat transfer
through the OZO vapour compared wIth the heat transfer to the
lIquid.
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Although zlrcaloy 4 has a meltIng polnt of around lBOO·C, sheath
fal1ure ls lIkely to occur between 800· to 1100·C.

FaIlure of the fuel sheath and the release of flsslon products Into
the HT system are major consIderatIons that depend upon malntalnlng
the Integrlty of the fuel sheath.

The fuel temperature at the centre of the pencIl ls around 2300·C
and the meltIng point ls around 2800·C. A loss of cool lng,
occurrIng when the channel ls bollIng, could result In fuel meltIng
If no actIon Is taken.

08,20

Hhen the lIquid coolant has reached the saturatlon temperature and
vapour Is about to be produced, the IndIcated temperature rIse wIll
11QQ. From thIs point on, we have lIttle ldea of what ls actually
happenlng In the channel wIth respect to bolllng.

As power 1s increased, more vapour ts produced at a constant
temperature and therefore, the channel AT Is no longer an
Indlcatlon of channel power.

The two basIc condItIons whIch wIll result In channel bol11ng are:

<a) A suffIcIent reductIon of coolant flow.

<b) A slgnlflcant reductIon In heat transport system pressure.

As the coolant flow Is reduced, the temperature has to rIse In
proportion to the loss of flow so that the same quantIty of heat Is
removed. As soon as the temperature of the coolant reaches the
saturation temperature, vapour generat10n begins. Once vapour
productlon starts, the IndIcated coolant temperature remaIns
constant. .

If the pressure falls to the saturat10n pressure corresponding to
the temperature of the HT coolant, vapour productIon wlll agaln
begln. The productIon of large volumes of vapour has the effect of
reducIng or even arrestIng the rate of pressure reductlon. This Is
a dangerous condltlon because once thIs has happened, the channel
voldlng Is established and fuel faIlures may go undetected.
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OB.ZZ

(a) Low HT pressure for a prolonged perIod.

or

(b) Low HT pressure and evIdence characterIstIc of hot HT coolant
In areas surroundIng the heat transport system.

OB.Z3

If the loss of coolant Is large enough that the HT system pressure
starts to fall, then channel boIlIng wIll occur at the saturatIon
pressure. When thIs happens, the rate of pressure decrease wIll
reduce and the rate may even be zero 1f suff1cient vapour 1s
produced to match the leak rate.

,
At thIs poInt, vapour wIll fIll the channel, bonIng wIll occur and
heat transfer from the fuel wIll be dramatIcally reduced.

The key and Immediate objectl ve Is to re-estab 11 sh fuel .cooll ng as
soon as possIble which means that lIqUId must rewet the fuel bundles.

To achieve this, the reactor Is crash cooled using the steam reject
or boIler safety valves, depending on the statlon. ThIs actIon
sIgnIfIcantly reduces HT system pressure and temperature In a few
minutes.

As soon as HT pressure falls low enough, emergency coolant InjectIon
can commence. ThIs provIdes another source of coolant If there Is
not enough HT DZO left In the circuIt to maIntaIn coolIng.

OB.Z4

The basIc dIfference between a small LOCA and a major LOCA Is the
tIme taken for the system pressure to fall. In a small LOCA wIth
crash cooling, the tIme scale Is In the order of mInutes. WIth a
major LOCA, the crash coolIng and loss of pressure have virtually
occurred s1multaneously. As a result, emergency core injection can
begIn ImmedIately. This reduces the time between the loss of
pressure when boilIng of the coolant occurred and the poInt when
emergency core InjectIon commenced. Whether the InjectIon wIll keep
the~uel cool enough to prevent sheath faIlure Is an extremely
complex problem dependIng on the physIcal posItIon of the rupture,
sIze of the system break, operatIng condItIon of the reactor prIor
to the loss of coolant, etc. It Is dIffIcult to state with any·
accuracy, the degre~ of success that wIll result In a gIven set of
c1rcumstances.
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What we can say ls that whatever else may occur ln any postulate<l
reactor condltlon, the fuel should not become unsafe due to loss of
coolant.

08.Z6

The prlmary heat sInk, whIch Is the steam generator, Is physIcally.
higher than the reactor. The less dense OZO wll1 rIse up to the
steam generator whIlst the OZO that Is cooled ln the steam
generator, wll1 become more dense and fall to the suctlon of the HT
pump, thus establlshlng coolant flow around the system.

The reactor outlet header temperature ls monItored to ensure that lt
does not reach the saturatIon value when vapour would be produced.
ThIs temperature Is also used to ensure that suffIcIent temperature
dIfference e.lsts between the steam generator and the reactor. Thls
condalon can be ensured by. lowerlng the steam generator pressure
and hence the temperature.
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